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For the President
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WASHINGTON 20220
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Recommendation for Veto of the Rail Transportation
Improvement Act, S.3131

We strongly believe that the captioned legislation
should not receive your signature for a number of reasons.
First is that the legislation would significantly increase
the exposure of the government in indemnifying creditors
of . the bankrupt Northeast railroad beyond reasonable levels.
Secondly, the manner in which the bill commits the government's funds for the rehabilitation of the railroad .
industry is contrary to prudent fiscal management. Thirdly,
we are opposed to that provision in S.3131 which eliminates
the ability of the Secretaries of Treasury and Transportation
to designate officers other than the Deputy Secretaries
of their Departments to represent them on the United
States Railway Association Board of Directors.
The bill, which was passed in the waning hours of the
94th Congress, increases the funding under Section 2ll(h)
of theRegional Rail Reorganization Act by $120 million
(or 52 percent) from its current level of $230 million to
$350 million. This program authorizes Federal loans to
ConRail to pay off certain kinds of outstanding pre-conveyence debts of the bankrupt Northeastern railroads. The
loans to ConRail are to be forgiven at the end of three
years and the government is to succeed to ConRail's claims
for repayment against the trustees of the bankrupt estates.
It is probable that a significant portion of these claims
will not be honored. There is grave question whether any
increase in this program is advisable. Secretary Coleman
in his memorandum of Septembe.r 29th to the Senate and
House conferees stated that the government has provided
more than $680 million over the past few years to the
bankrupt railroads in addition to the Zll(h) funds, much
of it on a grant basis. Secretary Coleman ·noted that an
increase of $70 million is "minimally acceptable in an
otherwise satisfactory bill. Any higher figure will not
be acceptable • • • "
Even more troublesome than the increase in the
ceiling is the provision in S.3131 which creates a mechanism to circumvent the ceiling. This is accomplished by

- 2 establishing a revolving fund, whereby additional loans are
to be extended as outstanding loans are repaid.. The effect
of this will be to retire those loans which are extended to
the more viable estates, and replace those committments with
new loans to other estates which have little hope of becoming
liquid. This provision not only excessively increases the
government's potential involvement beyond the $350 million
ceiling, but also reduces its chances of recovering the
taxpayer funds committed to the 2ll(h) program.
The initial statutory premise of 21l(h) was to allow
money to be loaned by the government to ConRail to "avoid
disruptions in [its] ordinary business relationships."
Adequate funding is already committed under the program to
obtain that result. If, for unforseen reasons, further
funds are required they can be authorized next year. There
is no need to raise the government stake by making "loans"
to ConRail (which will be forgiven with the government
succeeding to ConRail's claims against the estates) and thus
further expose the taxpayer to the possibility that the
bankruptcy courts may determine that the estates do not have
to reimburse the government in cash to the full extent of
the sums paid out under 2ll(h).
The second serious fiscal objection wit~ respect to
8.3131 is that it provides funds to the railroad industry
to rehabilitate certain facilities at a cost that is well
below the cost of capital to the government. Funds used for
deferred maintenance projects will be advanced to the
industry in the form of preference shares which would carry
an interest rate of no less than approximately 3 percent
and no greater than the borrower's curren~ rate of•return
on total capital. Since many railroads earn little, if
any, return on capital, the majority of loans can be expected
to carry the minimum interest rate. This provision would
, remove the Secretary of Transportation's broad discretion
in setting a realistic interest rate on these instruments.
Currently, the government'scosts of borrowing capital is
well in excess of the projected interest rate on the preference shares under the proposed amendment. Moreover, since
the government's cost of capital is not a fixed rate and the
interest rate on these preference shares is to be set, the
government will be forced to absorb a higher cost if the cost
of capital further increases •
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An amendment to Section 511 contained in ~.3131 provides that the Secretary of Transportation can no longer
consider the financial viability of a railroad in
guaranteeing obligations under Section 511 as long as
sufficient assets exist to back the government claim.
This could require the Secretary to make loans to
financially distressed railroads with some unencumbered
assets and result in the government's claim being delayed,
and even compromised, as a result of a bankruptcy proceeding.
The following additional aspects of S.3131 are also
objectionable to the Treasury Department:
(1)
The Amtrak authorizations for capital and
operating purposes are $72 million over the level the
Administration has requested for FY 1977 and $90 million
over our suggested level for FY 1978. If the bill is
vetoed, Amtrak can continue to operate comfortably since
it already has the $350 million originally appropriated
for its use during FY 1977. DOT can seek a supplemental
appropriation next year if more funds are required.
(2)
Funding to Amtrak must be advanced at the
beginning of a quarter, rather than as needed, and Amtrak
thus will be indirectly subsidized at the cost of an
unnecessary interest expense to the taxpayer.
(3)
The Federal share of operating costs for State
and local passenger service is increased relative to that
of State and local governments.
•
(4)
The provision which equates highest priority
with the concept of "essential freight services" undercuts
the power of the Secretary of Transportation to provide
funding for Section 505 rail rehabilitation projects
which he feels are of the highest priority. The terminology
"essential freight services" already has a rather broad
technical definition and Congress can be expected to
legislate coverage for specific rail lines in order to
include them under the definition for political reasons •

•
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- 4 (5) Another section of S.3131 relating to the Zll(h)
program concerns the "reimbusement procedures agreement"
that the Finance Committee of USRA and ConRail must enter
pursuant to the Regional Rail Act. S.3131 requires that
the agreement, which the parties are in the process of
negotiating, spell out the "exact procedur.es" that ConRail
should undertake in trying to recover funds from the
bankrupt estates and requires a "due diligence" finding,
entitling ConRail to forgiveness of the loans if these
procedures are met.
This provision undercuts the USRA Finance Committee's
negotiating position of requiring ConRail to exercise the
same prudence with the taxpayer's money under the 2ll(h)
program as it would were its own funds involved. We do not
bel~eve it good law to attempt to spell out what procedures
ConRail should follow under every eventuality. "Due
diligence" is a broad term and the test of whether it was
exercised should be properly applied after the fact.
S.3131 would also require the government to pay
ConRail's costs of seeking reimbursement from the trustees.
Our position is that since the loans are made to ConRail
for its benefit, i.e. to avoid business disruptions, ConRail
and not the taxpayer should incur ConRail's administrative
costs:The non-fiscal issue of concern to the Department
involves my right as Secretary of the Treasury to name
a designee to represent me as a director of the United
States Railway Association. A floor amendment introduced
by Senator Hartke, without benefit of Committee hearing
or an opporutnity for the Administration to comment, requires
that the Secretaries of the Treasury and Trasporta~ion can
only authorize their Deputy Secretaries, and no one else, as
their USRA representatives.
This is contrary to the practice the Treasury Department
and DOT has followed since the inception of USRA. This
amendment could result in Treasury and the DOT, because
of the press of business, not being represented at a board
meetin~ with the Administration losing its two votes as to
how a $2 billion Federal investment is administered.
There is strong evidence, and this is supported by the
press (see attached articles), that the Hartke Amendment
was initiated to silence Treasury Under Secretary Jerry
Thomas as a critic of the waste and self-dealing that has
evidenced itself in regard to certain of the activities
undertaken by the management of the United States Railway
Association--outside of the knowledge of the board of directors.
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Examples of questionable activities include the expenditure of public funds to finance memberships for USRA officers
in country and dinner clubs, the awarding of consulting con- ·
tracts to former officers, payment of unusual commuting
expenses and living expenses in Washington for top officials.
Congressman Broyhill of North Carolina properly
questioned the issue of the Hartke Amendment on the floor of
the House. A proponent of the bill agreed that the Hartke
Amendment was improper, but stated because of the late hour,
it would be corrected in legislation next year. It is
uncertain whether the Hartke Amendment would be repealed by
a new Congress.
The inconceivable attempt to replace a director who
speaks out against excessive spending and improvident use
of tax dollars, runs counter to everything your Administration
has attempted to do in curbing excessive waste in Washington.
The unwarranted expenditure of the taxpayers' money for
the social pleasures of USRA officers involves an important
issue of principle.
If the Hartke Amendment prevails, then it. will be a
further frustration and discouragement to those of us in
your Administration who take pride in assisting you in
eliminating unnecessary and unprincipled waste in government.
Finally, Mr. President, you must also weigh the provisions of the legislation that have merit. In doing so, it
is my hope that you will arrive at our conclusion: the
undesirable provisions outweigh the argument for signing the
measure.
•
It seems appropriate to veto the bill with a message
to Congress that the American taxpayer deserves a more
responsible fiscal solution to the problems of the railroad
industry and that you will resubmit to the 95th Congress in
January those few provisions of the bill which are favorable
for their early action.
For these reasons, I recommend that you exercise your
power of veto with respect to 5.3131.
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Rail Official Whose Audit Stirred
Al!ger.,.,
I
Bell
T
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voted to eenaunr Thomas because he
had the audit conducted. At Ute s.ame .
j
meeting according to minutes made
·
.: A director of the U.S. Rail~ay As- a.vailabl~ to The Star. the directors.
·
'
IOCiatioll who exposed quest1onable refused to adopt a· proposal by- tember meeting3. ~e ~ntroduc~d
ftllallc:ial arrangements involving top Thomas that would have required. legislation that would ltmtt the abtl·
:USRA officers is about to be forced Internal association records to. in- ity of Ute Treasury secretarY to dele'01( the USRA board as the result of a elude documentation on the names of. gate his representative on the USRA
litde-noticed piece of legislation.
incilviduals, other than association: board. The secretary. woul~ be
legislation. in _the form of !'on employes. on whom entertainment limited only to delegaung _thiS r~
a~M~~dment to a ra1lroad financtal funds had been expended.
. · sponsiblity to his second 1n· · con:·
aid biU, was introduced by Sen.
At the same meeting. the minutes mand. the deputy secretary. Tbts
Yuce Hartke. D·Ind.
show, substantially all of the reform. would exclude Thomas, who IS one of
. Hartke, chairman of the Sen~te mei.SW'e$ Thomas p~sed di~ for two undersecretaries.
The measure was introduced as
Commerce surface transportation the tack of a second. Subsbtute.
INbc:Ommittee. which has jurisdiction proposals. essentially. weaker ver·· one short paragraph in a lengthy btll
Oftt' the railway association, also sions of Thomas' recommendations, that includes substantial funding for
was a principal auth~r of a .tetter to wue adopted largely by 7-l votes.. Amtrak. as well as $3SO m_illion in
the General Aecoun~mg O~ftce c!'m· The only two dissenting votes were- foans for creditors of certa1n bank· ·
·
plainillg about the d1rector s ~udtt of cast by Thomas ..and the- other Ford: rupt Northeastern railroads. .
USRA that exposeci the quesuonable administration representative on the:
No similar provision was u:cluded
practiCes.
board. representing the Transporta-. iDa House b\11 on Amtrak fundtng.
Hartke also sought unsuccessfully tion Department.
..
. House and Senate ..conferees yes·
IUt winter to raise the salary (fro.m In May, Thomas persuaded thtr terday adopted the overall bill. _in·
SIG.OOO to sas.ooo a year) of the chall'· directors to stop paying club dues for eluding Hartke's amendment, whtch
man of the board of directors of USRA officers. But at the July meet· by this time. had ~e~n ~roadened to
USRA. who was one of those cri_ti· ing when Thomas sought to have the include similar hmltattons on the
cized by the audit. Ironically, the tn• ass~ciation seek a return of fees paid Transportation secretary's. power to
c:nase was proposed at about the in advance for dues beyond May. and name his own representabve on the
Ume USRA had substantially co.m· to recoup the $S,OOO Burning .Tree. USRA board.
pleted its work and was phasmg initiation fee for Lewis. the directors
Lewis was out of town and could
down its activities.
voted it down.
· 'nee be reached for comment on the
THE DlREct'OR who soon. may be IN AN INtEllVIEW last night. matter and a USRA spokesman satd.
forced off the board is Jerry Thomas. Thomas said that at the meeting. he. "I'd take Mr. Thomas' claims with a
a.. treasury undersecretary who has requested that the minutes reflect grain of salt.· The legi~lation was
represented Treasury Secretary Wil· the names of the individuals castillg something put together tn the Con·
Ham E. Simon on the USRA board votes on. his proposals. "The reason gress."
-- · ·
· ··
since April. Thomas had a Treasury for
insistence on the votes is I
auditing te'am exa:nine some of may seek jud.ieial remedy," Thomas
USRA's fmancial records shortlY said, explailling that if a GAO audit
of USRA does not back his position on
after he joined the board.
•
the audit showed that the a.ssocia· returning more than $6.000 in club
don - a federally financed corpora· fees and dues. he will hire a lawyer
tion formed to restructure and help at. his own expense and file suit to
rehabiUtate the bankrupt Northeast· have the money returned to the asem railroads - had used taxpayer sociation.
fwlds to finance memberships for its Although the meeting was held at
top_exeeut~ves a~ luncheon~:nd _coun· the end of July, nearly two months
try clubs (lncludtng a SS.OOO tntuatton passed before thomas received a.
fee for USRA Chairman Arthur D. draft set of minutu. The draft conLewis at Burning Tree Country rirmed his recollection of the 7-Z
Club).
votes.
The audit .also disclosed that the Thomas recalled that Lewis. in a.n--ass~iation. had given lucrati.ve con· swer to questions by. a House (Jov·
sulUng contracts to USRA off1.cers as ernment Operations subcommtttee
they left the company, had pasd com- this montb, denied having voted orr
muting expenses for some top offi· any of the resolutions resulting from
cials who d.idn't want to move to the Treasury audit report.
Washington. and had k!pt sloppy The draft minutes showed only 1·1
records that didn't show on whom votes with no iadication as to the
about $35.000 in entertainment .ex· nam~s of those who voted. Thomas
penses was spent during the ftrst complained, and a fiMl set of
aiDe months of this year.
minutes showed Lewis abstaining in
IMMEDIATELY after the audit several instances in which a 7·2 votewas presented to the USRA board at was recorded.
ita July %! meetinl. the directors 8E1."'"E£N THE July ud Sep-
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Full Steam· Ahead o~ S'Pand.erwg; ':
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tbe IJl1ng railroads 1n the 17 Northeast· Jlllel
ea-. t.H a~.ncom
ern states. TbJs 1a being ac:cnmplilhed mend• reeoDiideriDg .. ,._.. fiulds.
with financial: tra.n.ltusiou from the could. contmue to be 1JP811l b olfici4.
Treasury. But e excel!llitve amoUDt of nceptiollad 'represe,D&ado_D ~
money bas been spent to matntatn the es."
. t s •. ·
,"',::
lavish Ufestyle of tbe admtnilt:raton. · . One of the biggest lllll!ll.den ap.tD_;.
One of Chairman Arthur Lewis' first ..wu Chairmalll.Awil, wlt.o didn't even
moves, for example, was to decree that bother to erpiaiD tl9 of the 7i charges
the USRA's top brass should belong to he submitted. He apent f128.71, for a;..
..._private dining club in the Washing- ample, on dinners for 12 on two COD•
ton area."' He also ruled, according to a ~eeuttve ~lights at ·Wasl1.lalta1J preltiKay 21, 1974. con.fidential memo tba\ etous Metropolitan. Club. No Uplalla·
USRA would pick up th• .membenhlp . !ikmS were JiveD for tbe dlrln....
·:
feea ed dues. ·
·
·.
•.
· . • But lie tbrew IIIOther t77U5 ~Lewis then set the example by en- at tbe ame club, a<:cord1ng to his·
~edout.
roWng in the exclusive Burning Tree .. YOucher, to "'honor a number of USRA·
. ; The outraged Thomas, meanwhile, Qub. This set the taxpayers bl.ck ~.- Jitmployeea who bad worked a coaai·
conducted a Treasury Department au· 000 for initiation fees and $1,000-a )'tar ....jerable amoUDt of overtime."
· :
dlt of the extrava-gances of the USRA for dues. Seven other USRA officers
Relocattoa Allow~
administrators. Last week he COD· happily joined the clubs of theh' . authorized atraYigtl.Dl livioC #Jl8D·
. fronted them behind closed doors with choice to the tUDe of $13,550.
1e1 for USRA periOillDII uo W&llied to
MVea resolutions wbich would cut
When Thomas Joined the board In wort 1n Waabjngtoa. -wtsboat giving
back lbelr elaborate fringe benefits. AprU, he was appalled at this m.1suse of up their homes e.lsnl:tere,...1.blle &l·
All NVen were defeated; lour were taxpayers' money. He persuaded the lowa.nees were higher tblll.li.-would
sever even seconded.
board to rescind the club member· have cost them to ftllttle tn Washi.oa·
· ..
· ·· ·
1beD. the offended board members lhlps.. But when he followed up Lut ton.
passed a resolution. incredibly, chastjs- week with a resolution requtrtng
M uual, Lewis wd one ...r the tint
lag Thomas for trying to save the tax· Lewis to pay back ~.000 for his Burn- to take advantage of lUI owu policy'.·
payen' money. Tbe resolution, lng Tree membership, Thomas He lw collected ~.600 to cover~~
adopted by a 7·2 vote, sharply rejected couldn't get anyone on the board to bigh cost of living in Wasbtngton .......
"'the 11Dder secretary of treasury's aDe- second abe motion.
was added to the~ atary he is all&tion Of 'carte blanche use of the tax· . He also tried to cut back other· ex· r.dy drawin&-tbe muimu.m,.
payers• money' or a •cavalier attitude tn.vagances that the Tleasury Depart- dentally, allowed by .COJ~i!'~&
.
·With the public's tax dollars.'"
.
ment audit had Ulltovered. The audit,
'lbe living allowa.nces ant 10 ~
'l'lle board also toot action to pre- written in the dull. factual language of that 13 other lJSRA.otficen have also
'ft!Dt Thomas from ever auditing their . the Treasury acCOUDtants, was drcu- chosen to live in ~n at the
estrangances again. They voted that lated only to USRA bigwigs. But Jlere taxpayers' expeDSe l11d maintatn sepa"'DO member of the board of d.1rectors are the highlights:
rate homes elsewb~e. This practice·
·II to 111ldertake an independent audit
Bepreteautioa Es:peDJeS-During ""W'uld not have been allowed," the
·of the Aaoclation without the ap- the first nine months of the 1876 fiscal auditors noted, In other federat .UbJPfOVII of tbe board.''
year, USRA's top executives collected Usbments. But Congress exempted
Ccllalress established the U.S. Ra.U· more than 135,000 for wining. d..ill1ng USB.A from tbe uual federal remic"!!f .AIIoclatloa In 1873 to ~vtta.Uze ud ~~After dti.n& six Uou.
'Jbe government overseers wbo admin1.ster the blllions that Congress appropriated to rehabilitate bankrupt
~ds are squandering the tupay.
era'money on themselves.
· . They voted themselves 10 many
fringe benefits that oae overseer,
Treasury Under secretary Jerry Tbom·
u. raised a howl in the back rooms of
the U.S. Railway Association. He
slwned his colleagues into revoking
permission to bill tbe government for
their country club memberships. But
tiler. refused to repay the memberabip
fees that the taxpayers had already
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Derailing a direCtOr

- In the happy comedy of government, cause
Hartke, D-Ind., who is chairman of the Comand effect often avoid being seen together in
merce Committee's surface transportation subpublic. Intimate friends· may know about the
committee which bas jurisdiction over USRA.
relationship but, wen, it's not the sort of thing
The unobtrusive amendment would disqualify
lbat everybody needs to be gabbing about.
Mr. Thomas.as a member of the board of the
The fascinating case, for instance, of Jerry
U.S. Railway Association. The House-passed
Thomas, an undersecretary of the Treasury: .
version of the legislation contained ·no such
Mr. Thomas wears a second hat, as a member of
provision. On Wednesday, a House-Senate conference committee adopted the over-all bill. in• the U.S. Railway Association board of directors.
cluding the Hartke amendment.
· Since last April he lias represented Treasury
Secretary Simon on the board of the
Under this amendment, Secretary Simon
aovemment-imanced corporation, formed to recould delegate his representation on the USRA
st.ructure and to help rehabilitate the bankrupt
board only to his secon4 in command. This
Northeastern railroads.
.
would include Undersecretary Thomas out.
Senator Hartke's role in the maneuvering is
Shortly after Mr. 1bomas became a board
member. he saw some things that bothered him;
·p!,zzling. An aide told Tbe Star's Stephen M.
he had an auditing team from Treasury come in.,
Aug· that Mr. Hartke didn't even know Mr.
and look around. The audit showed the associa-,Thomas and introduced his amendment because
Treasury's seat on the board has been filled by
tion liad used tax money to finance memberships for its top executives ·at lunching and
· several officials and the senator wanted to be
country clubs, including a SS,OOO initiation fee
sure the Treasury board seat would be occupied
for USRA chainnan Arthur D. Lewis at Burning
only by the highest official below the secretary. Tree Country Club. And the audit disclosed also
There are a couple of loose ends,· however.
tbat the association had given lucrative consult·
Mr. Hartke last winter attempted, unsuccessfully, to raise the salary of· the chainnan of the
ina contracts to USRA officers after they left
board of USRA, Mr. Lewis, from $60,000, to $85,the corporation and had paid commuting expenses for some bigh-horsepowered officials·
000 a year - at least Senator Hartke's name
was on the bill. The Hartke aide said the pay
who preferred not to live in Washington.:
Record-keeping was so sloppy that the auditors · raise was· in the context of increasing USRA's
responsibilities, but the association's responsicouldn't teU on whom some $35,000 in entertain.blities were not broadened aRd thus the salary
ment eXI)enses had been spent during the first
was not increased. Whatever that means. It was
Dine months of this year.
also Senator Hartke who was principal author of
Mr. Thomas's initiative did not draw rave re..
a letter to the General Accounting Office comviews. At the first board meeting after the audit,
plaining about Mr. Thomas's Treasury auditors
Mr. Thomas's fellow directors voted to censure
him and, as well, refused to adopt his proposals
peering at USRA.
The pattern that strikes a layman's eye in aU
for association documentation of who spent
this may be, of course, merely circumstantial.
what on whom. In May, he was able to persuade
the directors to stop paying club dues for USRA · Perhaps Mr. Thomas and the other board members just don't get along; one ·of your
officers but since bas gotten nowhere in urging
that the association try to recoup the $5,000 paid
institutional personality clashes. It has been
implied that Mr. Thomas is politically motivatBurning Tree on behalf of Mr. Lewis.
ed. for whatever light that casts. Perhaps,
Well. clearly, an obstreperous fellow, this
though. Mr. Thomas was merely offended at ·
Thomas. Not at all good company on a tax·fiseeing taxpayers picking up SJS,OOO worth of
aanced board of directors.
anonymous entertainment tabs and paying for
A funny thing happened after all this. An
unusual executive perks.
amendment was inserted in a railroad financial
Cause and effect? Coincidence? Curious.
aid biU; it was introduced by Senator Vance
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SIGNING STATEMENT
have today signed into law the Rail Transportation Improvement
let

of 1976 (S. 3131) which makes several important amendments to the

laws that affect our nation's railroads.

First, it enacts several

provisions that are necessary to assure that the public's $1.75 billion
investment in improving the Northeast Corridor (Boston to Washington}
rail passenger system can be fully

protected.· ~This protection is a

necessary and critical step to undertaking the entire program and will
permit the improvement program with its emphasis on providing efficient
high~speed

and reliable surface passenger transportation between the

great urban centers located in the densely populated Northeast Corridor,
to commence forthwith) This program will also have the effect of
stimulating needed and useful employment in this region .
Second, the Act makes important amendments to the loan guarantee
program established by section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulato~

Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-210} which I signed this

February. This program, which will provide $1 billion of guaranteed
loans to enable the rail

indust~

to acquire and rehabilitate

facilities and equipment, is essential to assisting the railroads in .
obtaining the capital necessary to restore the national rail system to
first class condition. The amendments correct a number of deficiencies
in the existing statute and will enable the program to be used to
its fullest potential.
Third, the Act makes several amendments to the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-236) concerning the transfer of
rail service· from seven bankrupt carriers to the newly-formed Consolidated
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ME~fORANDUM

October 16
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WASIIINOTON
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FOR ACTION:

Judy Hope
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Ki1berg
Robert Hartmann
Bill Seidman
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Time:

830pm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Mike Duval ·

DUE: Date: OCtober 18

Time:

·2·0 Opm

SUBJECT:
Signing Statement - S.3131-Amtrak and ConRail Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

--Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have a.ny questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material. please

telephono the Staff Secretary unmediately. ·
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SIGNING STATEMENT
1 have today signed into law the Rail Transportation Improvement

.

,.,..
of
"

1976 {S. 3131) which makes several important amendments to the

14 ws that affect our nation's railroads.

First, it enacts several

provisions that are necessary to assure that the public's $1.75 billion
investment in improving the Northeast Corridor (Boston to Washington)
rail passenger system can be fully protected. This protection is a
necessary and critical step to undertaking the entire program and will
permit the improvement program with its emphasis on providing efficient
high-speed and reliable surface passenger transportation between the
great urban centers located in the densely populated Northeast Corridor,
to commence forthwith.

This program will also have the effect of

stimulating needed and useful employment in this

region~

Second, the Act makes important amendments to the loan guarantee
program established by section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-210) which I signed this
February. This program, which will provide $1 billion of guaranteed
loans to enable the rail industry to acquire and rehabilitate
facilities and equipment, is essential to assisting the railroads in
obtaining the capital necessary to restore the national rail system to
first class condition. The amendments correct a number of deficiencies
in the existing statute and will enable the program to be used to
its fullest potential.
Third, the Act makes several amendments to the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-236) concerning the transfer of
.
rail service from seven bankrupt carriers to the newly-formed Consolidated
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Rail Corporation. These amendments, among other things, will assure
that all who continued to provide services and materials to, or continued
to utilize the services of, the bankrupt carriers in the days immediately
preceding transfer to ConRail will be paid for their services or materials
or have their claims processed promptly and equitably.

In particular,

it assures that all employee claims--whether for wages or benefits or on
account of personal injuries--can be paid promptly and equitably so as
to avoid any hardship.

In matters as complex as a massive railroad

reorganization of this type, it is essential that we not lose sight of the
needs of all of the men and women whose lives are inextricably bound to
the affairs of.these companies.
Notwithstanding the clear benefits of this legislation, there
are several provisions that give me great concern and that, I feel,
must be redressed immediately in the next Congress. Among these, the
following are most important.
First, the bill provides authorizations for operating grants for
Amtrak in the 1978 fiscal year that I believe are unreasonably high and
are not warranted by the limited ridership Amtrak has been able to obtain.
This excessive authorization will be addressed in the FY 78 budget.
However, I would like to emphasize my concern as to the uncontrolled
growth of the subsidy provided to Amtrak and my strong feeling that this
growth must be stemmed if we are to have a responsible budget.
Second, there is a provision in the bill, added as a floor
amendment to the Senate bill, which requires that only the Secretaries or

3

Deouty Secretaries of the Treasury and Transportation respectively and
the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission can
serve as members of the Board of Directors of the United· States Railway
Association or, for the Secretaries, of its Finance Committee. This is
a change from existing law which provides that such service can be
rendered by the two Secretaries and the Chairman or their "duly authorized
representatives ... Such a delegation is common for responsibilities
of this type so as to permit top government officials to use their time
effectively and flexibly to meet many competing demands.

Indeed, in the

case of USRA Board membership, both Secretary Simon and Secretary Coleman
have delegated at particular times their respective responsibilities to
other high Department officials who have performed with remarkable
effectiveness and provided vigilant oversight of the use of public funds.
I know of no sound justification for this amendment. The
provision was never considered at any public hearing and the House of
Representatives at best recognized the improper nature of this amendment
while considering the Conference Report but did not act to change it
because of the pressure to adjourn the 94th Congress. Because I believe
the Congress will redress this unwarranted and ill-considered charge,
I have signed this bill rather than veto it in order to allow important
responsibilities to be carried out immediately. However, I intend to
submit corrective legislation to the Congress immediately upon its

.

convention in January and I trust the Congress will act with similar
dispatch.

*

*

*
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHI~GTON,

D.C.

20590

October 15, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget

Attached is the proposed signing statement that I
promised in my letter to you of October 9.

I believe

this statement shows both the President's reasons for
signing the bill as well as his grave concerns regarding
some of its provisions and how he intends to address
them.

({v.
William T. Coleman, Jr .

...

SIGNING STATEMENT
I have today signed into law the Rail Transportation Improvement
Act of 1976 {S. 3131) which makes several important amendments to the
laws that affect our nation's railroads.

First, it enacts several

provisions that are necessary to assure that the public's $1.75 billion
investment in improving the Northeast Corridor {Boston to Washington)
rail passenger system can be fully protected.

This protection is a

necessary and critical step to undertaking the entire program and will
permit the improvement program with its emphasis on providing efficient
high-speed and reliable surface passenger transportation between the
great urban centers located in the densely populated Northeast Corridor,
to commence forthwith.

This program will also have the effect of

stimulating needed and useful employment in this region.
Second, the Act makes important amendments to the loan guarantee
program established by section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 {P.L. 94-210) which I signed this
February.

This program, which will provide $1 billion of guaranteed

loans to enable the rail industry to acquire and rehabilitate
facilities and equipment, is essential to assisting the railroads in
obtaining the capital necessary to restore the national rail system to
first class condition.

The amendments correct a number of deficiencies

in the existing statute and will enable the program to be used to
its fullest potential.
Third, the Act makes several amendments to the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973 {P.L. 93-236) concerning the transfer of
rail service from seven bankrupt carriers to the newly-formed Consolidated
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Rail Corporation.

These amendments, among other things, will assure

that all who continued to provide services and materials to, or continued
to utilize the services of, the bankrupt carriers in the days immediately
preceding transfer to ConRail will be paid for their services or materials
or have their claims processed promptly and equitably.

In particular,

it assures that all employee claims--whether for wages or benefits or on
account of personal injuries--can be paid promptly and equitably so as
to avoid any hardship.

In matters as complex as a massive railroad

reorganization of this type, it is essential that we not lose sight of the
needs of all of the men and women whose lives are inextricably bound to
the affairs of these companies.
Notwithstanding the clear benefits of this legislation, there
are several provisions that give me great concern and that, I feel,
must be redressed immediately in the next Congress.

Among these, the

following are most important.
First, the bill provides authorizations for operating grants for
Amtrak in the 1978 fiscal year that I believe are unreasonably high and
are not warranted by the limited ridership Amtrak has been able to obtain.
This excessive authorization will be addressed in the FY 78 budget.
However, I would like to emphasize my concern as to the uncontrolled
growth of the subsidy provided to Amtrak and my strong feeling that this
growth must be stemmed if we are to have a responsible budget.
Second, there is a provision in the bill, added as a floor
amendment to the Senate bill, which requires that only the Secretaries or
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Deouty Secretaries of the Treasury and Transportation respectively and
the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission can
serve as members of the Board of Directors of the United States Railway
Association or, for the Secretaries, of its Finance Committee.

This is

a change from existing law which provides that such service can be
rendered by the two Secretaries and the Chairman or their 11 duly authorized
representatives. 11

Such a delegation is common for responsibilities

of this type so as to permit top government officials to use their time
effectively and flexibly to meet many competing demands.

Indeed, in the

case of USRA Board membership, both Secretary Simon and Secretary Coleman
have delegated at particular times their respective responsibilities to
other high Department officials who have performed with remarkable
effectiveness and provided vigilant oversight of the use of public funds.
I know of no sound justification for this amendment.

The

provision was never considered at any public hearing and the House of
Representatives at best recognized the improper nature of this amendment
while considering the Conference Report but did not act to change it
because of the pressure to adjourn the 94th Congress.

Because I believe

the Congress will redress this unwarranted and ill-considered charge,
I have signed this bill rather than veto it in order to allow important
responsibilities to be carried out immediately.

However, I intend to

submit corrective legislation to the Congress immediately upon its
convention in January and I trust the Congress will act with similar
dispatch.

*

*

*
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_

For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks
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please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questit;>ns or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Scqretp.ry immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 955 L'Enfant Plaza North, S.W., Washington; D.C. 20024

Telephone (202) 484·7100

October 7, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Frey:
Amtrak recommends that the Act, S. 3131, be signed
into law.

1~>~n.r~rely,
rJ)
C1U)~(J

A'.

/J
~l~~~
;v ..~--

Bruce Pike
Vice President
Government Affairs
BP/rlm

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpnrtmtttt nf 3Justtrt
lli!Iasl,ingtnu,1li.Q1. 20530
October 8, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 3131, "Rail Transportation Improvement Act."
Enrolled bill S. 3131 authorizes funds through
fiscal year 1978 for continued operation and maintenance
of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, increasing
the amount of loan authority under section 2ll(h) (1) of
the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, and other
purposes.
The Department of Justice defers to those agencies
more directly concerned with the subject matter of the
bill as to whether it should receive Executive approval.
Ancerely,

{fk~ t/&.G .. ra---·_
Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

=== United States Railway Association
2100 Second Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20595
(202) 426-1991
Arthur D. Lewis

October 7, 1976

Chairman

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Frey:
In accordance with your request of October 5, 1976 for the views and
recommendations of the United States Railway Association on 8.3131, the
Association offers the following:
The "Rail Transportation Improvement Act," S.3131, includes amendments to
several statutes but it is only the amendments to the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 that fall within the purview of the Association.
The major amendment to the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 involves
the increase from $230 million to $350 million for Section 2ll(h) loans by
the Association to ConRail for the payment of obligations of railroads in
reorganization incurred prior to the date of conveyance of properties to
ConRail. In addition, the list of obligations eligible for 2ll(h) loans is
expanded. When the Association testified before Congress on the issue of
increasing the 2ll(h) program to a total of $450 million, we did not take
a position because of our belief that the issue was one of policy more
appropriately addressed by others.
While the Association questions the wisdom of including some additional
types of obligations in the 2ll(h) program, the central issue continues to be
whether the 2ll(h) program should be increased by $120 million. While we
note that this figure is $100 million less than the original proposal and
another amendment may limit the reorganization court's discretion to apply
to other purposes escrowed funds that are found by the appellate courts to
be available for 2ll(h) purposes, the Association has no recommendation as
to whether S.3131 should be signed into law.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON 20220

OCT 8

'm76

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Recommendation for Veto of the Rail Transportation
Improvement Act, S.3131
:);:

We strongly believe that the captioned legislation
should not receive your signature for a number of reasons.
First is that the legislation would significantly increase
the exposure of the government in indemnifying creditors
of the bankrupt Northeast railroad beyond reasonable levels.
Secondly, the manner in which the bill commits the government's funds for the rehabilitation of the railroad
industry is contrary to prudent fiscal management. Thirdly,
we are opposed to that provision in S.3131 which eliminates
the ability of the Secretaries of Treasury and Transportation
to designate officers other than the Deputy Secretaries
of their Departments to represent them on the United
States Railway Association Board of Directors.
The bill, which was passed in the waning hours of the
94th Congress, increases the funding under Section 211(h)
of theRegional Rail Reorganization Act by $120 million
(or 52 percent) from its current level of $230 million to
$350 million. This program authorizes Federal loans to
ConRail to pay off certain kinds of outstanding pre-conveyence debts of the bankrupt Northeastern railroads. The
loans to ConRail are to be forgiven at the end of three
years and the government is to succeed to ConRail's claims
for repayment against the trustees of the bankrupt estates.
It is probable that a significant portion of these claims
will not be honored. There is grave question whether any
increase in this program is advisable. Secr~tary Coleman
in his memorandum of September 29th to the Senate and
House conferees stated that the government has provided
more than $680 million over the past few years to the
bankrupt railroads in addition to the 21l(h) funds, much
of it on a grant basis. Secretary Coleman noted that an
increase of $70 million is "minimally acceptable in an
otherwise satisfactory bill. Any higher figure will not
be acceptable • • • "
Even more troublesome than the increase in the
ceiling is the provision in S.3131 which creates a mechanism to circumvent the ceiling. This is accomplished by
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establishing a revolving fund, whereby additional loans are
to be extended as outstanding loans are repaid. The effect
of this will be to retire those loans which are extended to
the more viable estates, and replace those committments with
new loans to other estates which have little hope of becoming
liquid. This provision not only excessively increases the
government's potential involvement beyond the $350 million
ceiling, but also reduces its chances of recovering the
taxpayer funds committed to the 2ll(h) program.
The initial statutory premise of 2ll(h) was to allow
money to be loaned by the government to ConRail to "avoid
disruptions in [its] ordinary business relationships."
Adequate funding is already committed under the program to
obtain that result. If, for unforseen reasons, further
funds are required they can be authorized next year. There
is no need to raise the government stake by making "loans"
to ConRail (which will be forgiven with the government
succeeding to ConRail's claims against the estates) and thus
further expose the taxpayer to the possibility that the
bankruptcy courts may determine that the estates do not have
to reimburse the government in cash to the full extent of
the sums paid out under 2ll(h).
The second serious fiscal objection with respect to
5.3131 is that it provides funds to the railroad industry
to rehabilitate certain facilities at a cost that is well
below the cost of capital to the government. Funds used for
deferred maintenance projects will be advanced to the
industry in the form of preference shares which would carry
an interest rate of no less than approximately 3 percent
and no greater than the borrower's currenr rate of return
on total capital. Since many railroads earn little, if
any, return on capital, the majority of loans can be expected
to carry the minimum interest rate. This provision would
remove the Secretary of Transportation's broad discretion
in setting a realistic interest rate on these instruments.
Currently, the government's costs of borrowing capital is
well in excess of the projected interest rate on the preference shares under the proposed amendment. Moreover, since
the government's cost of capital is not a fixed rate and the
interest rate on these preference shares is to be set, the
government will be forced to absorb a higher cost if the cost
of capital further increases.
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An amendment to Section 511 contained in S.3131 provides that the Secretary of Transportation can no longer
consider the financial viability of a railroad in
guaranteeing obligations under Section 511 as long as
sufficient assets exist to back the government claim.
This could require the Secretary to make loans to
financially distressed railroads with some unencumbered
assets and result in the government's claim being delayed,
and even compromised, as a result of a bankruptcy proceeding.
The following additional aspects of S.3131 are also
objectionable to the Treasury Department:
(1)
The Amtrak authorizations for capital and
operating purposes are $72 million over the level the
Administration has requested for FY 1977 and $90 million
over our suggested level for FY 1978. If the bill is
vetoed, Amtrak can continue to operate comfortably since
it already has the $350 million originally appropriated
for its use during FY 1977. DOT can seek a supplemental
appropriation next year if more funds are required.
(2)
Funding to Amtrak must be advanced at the
beginning of a quarter, rather than as needed, and Amtrak
thus will be indirectly subsidized at the cost of an
unnecessary interest expense to the taxpayer.
(3)
The Federal share of operating costs for State
and local passenger service is increased relative to that
of State and local governments.
(4)
The provision which equates highest priority
with the concept of "essential freight services" undercuts
the power of the Secretary of Transportation to provide
funding for Section 505 rail rehabilitation projects
which he feels are of the highest priority. The terminology
"essential freight services" already has a rather broad
technical definition and Congress can be expected to
legislate coverage for specific rail lines in order to
include them under the definition for political reasons.
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(5) Another section of S.3131 relating to the 2ll(h)
program concerns the "reimbusement procedures agreement"
that the Finance Committee of USRA and ConRail must enter
pursuant to the Regional Rail Act. S.3131 requires that
the agreement, which the parties are in the process of
negotiating, spell out the "exact procedures" that ConRail
should undertake in trying to recover funds from the
bankrupt estates and requires a "due diligence" finding,
entitling ConRail to forgiveness of the loans if these
procedures are met.
.~
This provision undercuts the USRA Finance Committee's
negotiating position of requiring ConRail to exercise the
same prudence with the taxpayer's money under the 2ll(h)
program as it would were its own funds involved. We do not
believe it good law to attempt to spell out what procedures
ConRail should follow under every eventuality. "Due
diligence" is a broad term and the test of whether it was
exercised should be properly applied after the fact.
S.3131 would also require the government to pay
ConRail's costs of seeking reimbursement from the trustees.
Our position is that since the loans are made to ConRail
for its benefit, i.e. to avoid business disruptions, ConRail
and not the taxpayer should incur ConRail's administrative
costs=The non-fiscal issue of concern to the Department
involves my right as Secretary of the Treasury to name
a designee to represent me as a director of the United
States Railway Association. A floor amendment introduced
by Senator Hartke, without benefit of Committee hearing
or an opporutnity for the Administration to comment, requires
that the Secretaries of the Treasury and Trasportation can
only authorize their Deputy Secretaries, and no one else, as
their USRA representatives.
This is contrary to the practice the Treasury Department
and DOT has followed since the inception of USRA. This
amendment could result in Treasury and the DOT, because
of the press of business, not being represented at a board
meeting with the Administration losing its two votes as to
how a $2 billion Federal investment is administered.
There is strong evidence, and this is supported by the
press (see attached articles), that the Hartke Amendment
was initiated to silence Treasury Under Secretary Jerry
Thomas as a critic of the waste and self-dealing that has
evidenced itself in regard to certain of the activities
undertaken by the management of the United States Railway
Association--outside of the knowledge of the board of directors.
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Examples of questionable activities include the expenditure of public funds to finance memberships for USRA officers
in country and dinner clubs, the awarding of consulting contracts to former officers, payment of unusual commuting
expenses and living expenses in Washington for top officials.
Congressman Broyhill of North Carolina properly
questioned the issue of the Hartke Amendment on the floor of
the House. A proponent of the bill agreed that the Hartke
Amendment was improper, but stated because of the late hour,
it would be corrected in legislation next year. It is
uncertain whether the Hartke Amendment would be repealed by
a new Congress.
The inconceivable attempt to replace a director who
speaks out against excessive spending and improvident use
of tax dollars, runs counter to everything your Administration
has attempted to do in curbing excessive waste in Washington.
The unwarranted expenditure of the taxpayers' money for
the social pleasures of USRA officers involves an important
issue of principle.
If the Hartke Amendment prevails, then it will be a
further frustration and discouragement to those of us in
your Administration who take pride in assisting you in
eliminating unnecessary and unprincipled waste in government.
Finally, Mr. President, you must also weigh the provisions of the legislation that have merit. In doing so, it
is my hope that you will arrive at our conclusion: the
undesirable provisions outweigh the argument for signing the
measure.
It seems appropriate to veto the bill with a message
to Congress that the American taxpayer deserves a more
responsible fiscal solution to the problems of the railroad
industry and that you will resubmit to the 95th Congress in
January those few provisions of the bill which are favorable
for their early action.
For these reasons, I recommend that you exercise your
power of veto with respect to 8.3131.
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Date:

October 15

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

W A S Ill N G T 0 X

Judy Hope
Bill SeidmarrMax Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg

Time:

1230pm
cc (for information}:

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Steve Mcconahey
Mike Duval

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Saturday, October 16

noon

SUBJEQT:

S.3131-Amtrak and ConRail Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For_Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you· anticipate a
delay in submitting tho r~quircd material, ploaso
tclcnhonc the Staff Sccrolarv immcdiatclv.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Final statement includes all of
Mike Duval's suggested changes
except the one on attached 1st
page which was reworded by Doug
Smith.
Judy Johnston 10/18
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Signing Statement - S.3131-Amtrak and ConRail Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necesso.ry Action

- - Fot Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda o.nd Brief

- - Dro.£t Reply

X

--For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE·ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delo.y in submitting the required ma.terial, please
telephone the Sta.ff Secretary immedia.tely.
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SIGNING STATEMENT
1

have today signed into law the Rail Transportation Improvement

of 1976 (S. 3131) which makes several important amendments to the
that affect our nation's railroads.

First, it enacts several

provisions that are necessary to assure that the public's $1.75 billion
investment in improving the Northeast Corridor (Boston to Washington)
rail passenger system can be fully protected. This protection is a
necessary and critical step to undertaking the entire program and will
pennit the improvement program with its emphasis on providing efficient
high~speed

and reliable surface passenger transportation between the

great urban centers located in the densely populated Northeast Corridor,
to commence

This program will also have the effect of
»n;,uL,~ ~:;:;;'(:'....A"- pr,.,...:Q -~,.. b.-Car)
l Wmuhtiag
AQQ
.198Pttl &lipl.IH'illt in this re=g1on ..
forthwit~.

Second, the Act makes important amendments to the loan guarantee
program established by section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-210} which I signed this
February. This program, which will provide $1 billion of guaranteed
loans to enable the rail industry to acquire and rehabilitate
facilities and equipment, is essential to assisting the railroads in
obtaining the capital necessary to restore the national rail system to
first class condition. The amendments correct a number of deficiencies
in the existing statute and will enable the program to be used to
its fullest potential.
Third, the Act makes several amendments to the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-236) concerning the transfer of
rail service from seven bankrupt carriers to the newly-formed Consolidated
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MEMORANDUM FOR

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget

Attached is the proposed signing statement that I
promised in my letter to you of October g.

I believe

thi·s statement shows both the President's reasons for
signing tae bill as well as his grave concerns regarding
some of its provisions and how he intends to address
them.

(1vA
William T. Coleman, Jr •

.
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SIGNING STATEMENT
have

.nO
t.~.v-·

,vf
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l:t

of 1976

today signed into law the Rail Transportation Improvement

(S•~ which makes several

ldwS that affect our nation's railroads.

important

ame~dments to the

First, it enacts several

provisions that are necessary to assure that the public's $~~billion
} "vestment in

i~roving the Northeast Co~(Boston ~ngton)

"'·1.,. fl'l rail passenger system can be fully protected. This protection is a
F !}'1 j necessary and crfti ca1 step to undertaking the entire program and will
~j
penmit the improvement program with its emphasis on providing . efficient
hign-speed and reliable surface passenger transportation between the
great urban centers located in the densely populated Northeast Corridor,
to commence forthwith.

This program will also have the effect of

stimulating needed and useful employment in this region.
Second, the Act makes important amendments to the loan guarantee
program established by section

, -~

0~ 11

fJ~

~~aflroad

Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P.L.
./

-210) which

Revitalization and

J s!jned this

L.UiJNII'--

~ebruary. This program, which will provide $1 billion of ~uaranteed

j,J-·{,f11 loans to enable the rail industry to acquire and rehabilitate

facilities and equipment, is _essential to assisting the railroads in
obtaining the capital necessary to restore the national rail system to
first class condition. The amendments correct a number of deficiencies
in the existing statute and will enable the program to be used to
its fullest potential.
Third, the Act makes _sever
Reorganization Act of 1973 (P.L.

Regional Rail
rning the transfer of

rail service from seven bankrupt carriers to the newly-formed Consolidated

2

Rail Corporation. · These amendments, among other things, will assure
that all who continued to provide services and materiaJs to, or continued
to utilize the services of. the bankrupt carriers in the days immediately
preceding transfer to ConRail will be paid for their services or materials
or have their c.laims processed promptly and

~quitably.

· In particular.

it assures that all employee claims--whether for wages or benefits or on
account of .personal injuries--can be paid promptly and equitably so as
to avoid any hardship.

In matters as complex as a massive railroad

reorganization of this type, it is essential that we not lose sight of the
needs· of all of the men and women whose lives are inextricably bound to
the affairs of these companies.
Notwithstanding the clear benefits of this legislation. there
are. several provisions that give me great concern and that, I feel,
must be redressed immediately in the next Congress. Among these. the
following are most important.
First. the bill provides authorizations for operating grants for
Amtrak in the 1978 fiscal year that I believe are unreasonably high and
are not warranted by the limited ridership Amtrak has been able to obtain. ·
This excessive ·authorization will be addressed in the FY 78 budget.
However, I would like to emphasize my concern as to the uncontrolled ·
growth of the subsidy provided to Amtrak and my strong feeling that this
growth must be stemmed if we are to have a responsible budget.
Second. there is a provision in t.he bi 11 , added as a floor
amendment to the Senate bill, which requires that only the Secretaries or

3

~

Deouty Secretaries of the Treasury and Transportation respectively and
the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission can
serve as members of the Board of Directors of the United States Railway
Association or, for the Secretaries, of its Finance Committee. This is
a change from existing law which provides that such service can be
rendered by the two Secretaries and the · Chairman or their "duly authorized
representatives." Such a delegation is common for responsibilities
of this type so as to permit top government officials to use their time
effectively and flexibly to meet many competing demands.

Indeed, in the

case of USRA Board membership, .both SecretarY Simon and Secretary Coleman
have delegated at particular times their respective responsibilities to
other high Department officials who have performed with remarkable
~ffectiveness

and provided vigilant oversight of the use of public

fund~.

· I know of no sound justification for this amendment. The
provision was never considered at any public hearing and the House of
Representatives at best recognized the improper nature ·of this amendment
while considering the Conference Report but did not act to change it
because of the pressure to adjourn the 94th Congress. Because I believe
the Congress will redress this unwarranted and ill-considered charge,
I. have signed this bill rather than veto it in order to allow important
responsibilities to be carried out immediately. However, I intend to
submit corrective legislation to the Congress immediately upon its

.

convention in January and I trust the Congress will act with similar
dispatch.

*

*

*
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and equitably.

In panioalar, it aaaurea that

all .-ployee clai.. -- whether for wages or benefits or
on acoount of peraonal injuriea -- can be paid pro.ptly

ancl equitably ao as to avoid any hardship.
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of this type,

it is easential that. we not. lose sight. of the n. .da of all
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the affairs of theae companies.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 18, 1976

5:40 p.m.

DJS:
Judy Johnston would like your
clearance on the attached
changes made by Mike Duval.
She said that you approved
the statement already, but
that you had not see Duval's
proposed changes.
x2684
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STATEMENT

. ·J have today signed into law the Rail Transportation Imp rovement
t:t
)JwS

of 1976 {S. 3131) which makes several important amendments to the
that affect our nation's railroads.

First, it enacts several

provisions that are necessary to assure that the public's $1.75 bi~llion
investment in improving the Northeast Corridor (Boston to Washington)
rail passenger system can be fully protected.

This protection is a

necessary and critical step to undertaking the entire program and will
penmit the improvement program with its emphasis on providing efficient
high-speed and reliable surface passenger transportation between the
great urban centers located in the densely populated

Corridor,
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Second, the Act makes important amendments to the loan

guarantee~~~'~

. J'J,5 ~~

program established by section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and

-l£:;s r4Ji~~J.

Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P.l. 94-210} which I signed this
February.

This program, which will provide $1 billion of guaranteed

loans to enable the rail industry to

acquir~

and rehabilitate

facilities and equipment, is essential to assisting the railroads in ·· :
obtaining the capital necessary to restore the national rail system to
first class condition.

The amendments correct a number of deficiencies

in the existing statute and will enable the program to be used to
its fullest potential.
Third, the Act makes several amendments to the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of

19~3

(P.L. 93-236) concerning the transfer of

rail service from seven bankrupt

' · · - ·::'.· z:r:

·-·

~arriers

to the newly-formed Consolidated
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Corporation • . These amendments, among other things,

assure

that all who continued to provide services and materials to, or continued

t o utilize the services of, the bankrupt carriers in .the days immediately

preceding transfer to ConRail will be paid for their services or materials
or have their claims processed promptly and equitably.

In particular,

ft assures that all employee claims--whether for wages or benefits or on

account of personal injuries--can be paid promptly and equitably so as
to avoid any hardship.

In matters as complex as a massive railroad

reorganization of. this type, it is essential that we not lose sight of the
needs of all of the

me~

and women whose lives are inextricably bound to

the affairs of these companies.
No~ithstanding

the clear benefits of this legislation, there

are seve·ral provisions th.a t give me gr.e at concern and that, I feel,
must be redressed immediately in the next Congress. Among these, the
following are most important.
First, the bill provides authorizations for operating grants for
Amtrak in the 1978 fiscal year that I believe
fM
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I would like to emphasize my concern as to the uncontrolled

growth of the subsidy provided to Amtrak and my strong feeling that this
growth must be stemmed if we are to have a responsible budget.
Second, there is a provision in the bfll, added as a floor
amendment to the Senate bill, which
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o_xthf s type so as ·to pe
1

ffec t i ve ly and fl e

ly to meet many competing

Indeeds in the

rd membership, both Secretary Simon an
ated at particular times their respective responsib1 · ies to

I know of no sound justification for this amendment.

The

provision was never considered at any public hearing and the House of
Representatives at best recognized . the improper nature of this amendment
while considering the Conference Report but did not act to change it
because of .the pressure to adjourn the 94th Congress. Because I believe
the Congress wi.l l redress this unwarranted and ill-considered charges
I have signed this bill rather than veto it in order to allow important
responsibilities to be carried out immediately. Howevers I intend to
submit corrective legislation to the Congress immediately upon its

.

convention in January and I trust the Congress will act with similar
dispatch.
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